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NOTE BY THE TRANSLATOR. 

Tue following translation of EMMgT'8 world-famed speech was 

made somewhat under difficulties, as I had not all the books 

necessary for such an undertaking; and there probably 1s not in 

the English language a more difficult piece to translate, correctly. 

into Gaelic. The first requisite of a translation is to have it as 

literal as possible. This translation is as literal as the genius of 

the Irish language would admit. The very tenses of the English 

verbs are in every case put into the corresponding Irish ones; 

and every word that Emmet uttered has been translated as closely 

as possible. There are afew nouns the genders of which I have 

been unable to find out, as authorities do not agree with regard 

to them. One of these nouns is ftyjazal. O'Reilly makes it 

masculine, and Foley makes it feminine; but the use of a wrong 

gender in Irish does not make much change in the parts of speech 

qualifying the noun, and is not so grave a fault as it would be 

insome other languages. T. O'N. R. 

New York, March, 1879. 

As an aid to readers of the Gaelic translation, the original of 

EMMET 8 immortal speech, as delivered by him in the Court-House, 

Green street, Dublin, on the 19th of September, 1803, is reprint- 

ed on the opposite pages to the translation,—both being given 

as nearly as possible, line for line, in juxtaposition. 
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URLADRAD LJOLAJLROD Ewwes 

& b-C15e Vpreyteathnuyp & n-AT Chat capt é7r bne1ce béir 

bo bree «apt, 19, Seacc thí, 1803. 

Cad ca azatty le 1145 50 Nac m-beire15e beir bar onm 
do Nein an OljZe? Nil nó asam le 145 & feudar bup 
plejth-cjHead malapcuzad, na njd «a beySead oppreathnac 

Yorn le 145 le rujl Jo n-eadepomocad T1b an bree T10 ata 
rib annro le tabajne onm, &5uT 1T é sean Oam Umluzad 

54. ACT c& nó azZam le n&ó npor mopluasse loom na beac, 
nid. do ToonCu45 TIL bo T5n1oT man ba jomcubas Sib « 
z-cujp latajpieac na Tipe Oona To. C& mopnan asa le nad 
cob FAT OO faoTFAIse mo Cli ó ualac cojpe Fallpa azur 
Paannala do capinujZesd ain. NÍ pmuaynim, man Zeall ajn 

an afc anna b-guil rib pusste, ao m-bejd bun n-1HzjHjSe có 
rao 6 olc &T 50 m-be15 an ape 1T luga azajb d0’n Hjd ac& 

me ait D-cíÍ a labaspic. Nil docar azam 50 b-feudajm mo 
clú & SajHZn{UZAO & F-cujpe opdujZce azZur cupbyyszte mar 
At Cusic Teo. 'Sé an MIAH aman aca azam, &5uT nj'l rail 
AA Do 916 e1le, Zo lejzEIS Tb, a TIZeaqtnajSe, mo cla do 
THajty anuar le bupt 5-custine Zan beac cpruasllyZce le 
bpyacapiasb bnéana Claonta 50 O-c{ Do FéabayS ré cuan 
focal 6151 map FAT HAS 00 D-cnom anga leir a 1 -buayl- 
cean Eanju. O04 m-bejSeads azam acc bar b'Fulan5 capt 
éir bne1óe cyonzacda do cust opty le bup m-bneceariynar, 
bo GplomEAS mé « Z-cunnear azur O'jonrocajHny ar oan aca 
flora 541) monabapt; acc cuantocalds bypreys an olize a 
cabapiar mo Copp O’on Cflocajple, TLE Mn{rcpalaco an 
ole TIN 43 ojbpjuUZad Cum «a ceapicusZte fE1H,—cuapco- 
Cad TÍ mo clú bo maTluS5a8, o7ft 17 61510 cjonea Oo bee ann, 
T0 a m-bpele na cipize no & Z-cjNneathujyn map a mearran 
é le na 2201015 aca le Teacd. Jr Tyacdanac O'fean ann 
THO CUIT, + TIFEapinaSe, cpuadscarp na cjHneatujne oo Tajt- 
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SPEECH OF ROBERT EMMET 

In toe CoURTHOUSE, DUBLIN, AFTER SENTENCE OF DEATH BEING 

PASSED ON HIM, SEPTEMBER 19, 1803. 

“What have I to say why sentence of death should not be pro- 

nounced on me, according to law? I have nothing to say which can 

alter your predetermination, nor that it would become me to say, with 

any view to the mitigation of that sentence which you are here to 

pronounce, and by which I must abide. But I have that to say which 

interests me more than life, and which you have labored, as was 

necessarily your office, in the present circumstances of this oppressed 

country, to destroy. I have much to say why my reputation should 

be rescued from the load of false accusation and calumny which has 

been heaped upon it.-I do not imagine that, seated where you are, 

your minds can be so free from impurity as to receive the least im- 

pression from what I am about to utter. I have no hope that I can 

anchor my character in the breast of a court constituted and tram- 

melled as this is. I only wish, and it is the utmost I expect, that your 

lordskips may suffer it to float down your memories untainted by the 

foul breath of prejudice, until it finds some more hospitable harbor to 

shelter it from the rude storm by which it is at present buffetted. 

Were I only to suffer death, after being adjudged guilty by your 

tribuna!, I should bow in silence, and meet the fate that awaits me 

without a murmur; but the sentence of the law which delivers my 

body to the executioner will, through the ministry of that law, labor 

in its own vindication, to consign my character to obloquy; for there 

must be guilt somewhere,—whether in the sentence of the court, or in 

the catastrophe, posterity must determine. : A man in my situation, 

my lords, has not only to encounter the difficulties of fortune, and 
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luzad, azur neat cutmacda OF conn na H-daoine ata 

cTpuallsce azur pmaccussce ler, azur cujlle for cpuad- 

cap claonad dan5niZTe. Fasann an feast dap, acc mayjpean 

“a CUfthne. 5onac n-euzzads mo cuimhne, 50 m-bad eé15194 Leir 

MANTAIN & Mear mo COmdutcapac am 54415, Fabaym apf an 

fall reo dom faopad ó Cujd be Na coyyb cunta am leje. 

An ua a m-béapteapt mr’anam 50 can Capladatmayl E1510, 

—an wasp a T)-be16 Té le pluazayb na laocpa mancarzce 

a Soc a b-Fuir ain an  Paalan’ agua ag 

MAZ-CatTaA CUM aA OTipe azur Túballce d0 corayne, 

1T é ro mo Socazr ;:—1T man liom Jo Tm-biiorooca16 mo Cuyzinne 

AZUL m'&10Tm0 140 To a Hhaspipear am 5ja15, aZur mir, beic 
43 atnasfic anuar le parad an ramp an wyazayl mallassce 

TIN a Cojtheadar a neanz le cajnead anma an Cé IP AIT10«e, 

—pljazal a Cojtneadar a Cutiact Of CjONN Na T9-bao]ne TU ATU 

Of Cony ajNthinTeadS an Farals;—masZal a cuineaT feat 
ANd5AjH & Geapbnacayn ayn snaó OG, o& THapbad 

de biz ao s-ctéibeann Té njor mó no nfor lasa 
Na CpléefOe ati an Tya5atl;—yazal cnusd azur myépocayst- 

eac mart Zeal ape Zaiple Na n-djleacd, azur deopia Na 

m-baynzjreabac oo ysnead legf. 

[Do coirzead ann To 50 neath-Saona é leir an cTiZeanna 
Nopbun{s, noc óbubagne leir nan b'péiogit le baoiw-cne}- 
deacayb laza olca man é a mana F]Adajne do Cd{ml0NAd. | 

SLao151m asp Oya slezzeal, cabayum Cataoin neqiye man 

ryjonna, azur O04 l&cain Jr 41519 Oam oul Jo 50119, azur 
cabayym mat mjonna ful na O-cip-ZnsadupZceoip Oun- 

Mapmbea bo cuayd plotiam, 50 Táb mo beur do TtéifL lejn- 

Feara O'1NHIT tpé, ase fe ó an baozayl reo so h-ujle azur ayn 

FeEAD HO 1149 50 h-jomlan; azur nac nab Tal azam Oo 

njd ele act mo Tin O'Puarzalad ó'n leaccpom O'#ulazp» TÍ 

có fFoOlZJoOeac aur CO FAO; ABUT TA óócaTr ciNnNTe azur 

deapbTa asa, 315 50 baot azur 50 bob aT « Feucann Té. 

50 b-fujl aca FOr ann /Eqnynn a Pals aonacda azur ness 

cum «an ojbpe 1T uarala fo Do Cpyjocnuzsad. Labpiaym «aq 

an Nid Teo le mu1n151n Feara cinncte, aZzur leir an polar a 

beanar 56. Na mearajd, a T1FZeapnasse, 5o Tm-oe1ium Teo 

ANTL TOT) TATAS beas5s mji-fuasineara Feast Oo cut optprayb. 

Nj bes an fean nan andujs FOr a Fut Cum bytesse do 

labajpiz, ullaty Cum a clú do baosZaluzad le na daonjb acta 
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the force of power over minds which it has corrupted or subjugated, 

but the difficulties of established prejudice. ‘The man dies, but his 

memory lives. That mine may not perish,—that it may live in the 

respect of my countrymen,—I seize upon this opportunity to vindicate 

myself from some of the charges alleged against me. When my spirit 

shall be wafted to a more friendly port—when my shade shall have 

joined the bands of those martyred heroes who have shed their blood 

on the seaffold and in the field in defence of their country and of vir- 

tue, this is my hope;—I wish that my memory and name may animate 

those who survive me, while I look down with complacency on the 

destruction of that perfidious government which upholds its domina- 

tion by blasphemy of the Most High—which displays its power over 

man, as over the beasts of the forest—which sets man upon his 

== brother, and lifts his hand, in the name of God, against the throat of 

his fellow who believes or doubts a little more or a little less than tha 

government standard—a government which is steeled to barbarity 

by the cries of the orphans, and the tears of the widows which it has 

made.” , 

[Here he was brutally interrupted by Lord Norbury, and told that 

weak and wicked enthusiasts, who felt like him, were unequal to the 

accomplishment of their wild designs.] 

“TIT appeal to the immaculate God—I swear by the throne of Heaven, 

before which I must shortly appear—by the blood of the murdered 

patriots who have gone before me—that my conduct has been, through 

all this peril, and through all my purposes, governed only by the 

convictions which I have uttered, and by no other view than that of 

the emancipation of my country from the superinhuman oppression 

under which she has so long and patiently travailed ; and I confi- 

dently and assuredly hope that, wild and chimerical as it may ap- 

pear, thereis still union and strength in Ireland to accomplish this 

noblest enterprise.. Of this I speak with the corfidence of intimate 

knowledge, and with the consolation that appertains to that confi- 

dence. Think not, my lords, I say this for the petty gratification of 

giving you a transitory uneasiness. A man who never yet raised his 

voice to assert a lie, will not hazard his character with posterity by 
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le ceaco, le 145 njd nac Fon Oe CHP có Thlom O's Tift mast 

aca an CHP Teo &a5 69 ATD TO. A read, a Ti Feapinayse, nj 

FAZEAIO an feat Oaptab mjan Zan a leac-lyZe Oo T5m1obao 

Tlojtly) Paoipnpre «a Tifte, apm «a Z-cumar fopmayjdo na leyc- 

TZeul leir a F-coipopeam an T-jonnpacur WO noc 1T man 
leir cojtvead fan uajtiy) FEIN anna cuplearan forfimeaT- 

Tuyoe é. 

LAnro d0 colTr5 an c15e Tta Nopbusys aníT é.] 

W% óe1TuTm oTÍT nac m-beanann le óo TiZeannur na 

byactapia a búbainc mé; TA HoT m6 TIUA15 Na THUT aZatn 

ofit mat Zeall appt Oo1F15. Oa dom CompduTtécajrib do 

labain mé. Wa c& Fon ‘Epjonac annro ao TmeJrp1516 mo 
Kryactapia O€15eanaca é a H-uarpt a TYoblojo! 

[Annro bo Cujp an TiZeapina Nopbupyy cory ani ayt.] 

Do faojl mé cojdce Zupiabé Zno an bneceaTm 10 nuap 

a b-faZtapt cjonneac an brayse, bne1c an Olyse do Tabac 

ait. Oo faoll mé man an ceadna 50 mearann na 

bpeseamujyyn ait uazqiyb Zupab cot 5616 Oo clor Zo 

Fo15oea4c aZur Oo Labaine Jo Oona; jodbajpic na OljZeEad 

do COmHasilead; azZur do Tabac « m-bapiauyle le min 

Muynceaploap aye na cyallajb leid coppiujysead é Oo 

Seana an PpPeacu15 O04 m-bpleatnusteap cyjonncac é. 

Cnéjoeatm Zan ampur 5un faojl bnejceaom aspysZe Tad «a 

bes cóin, 56; act ca b-Fuyl paorpipe mopmdoalac burt n-ol{Zead, 

ca b-fuyl ceapic, THOCajpe &5uT Ceannfacd maosdtTeac buy 

Z-cujpic bneeathnuyr, muna b-fujl cead az bftajFe Oona le 

H{NjUZAs «a HHT NHjOe 50 Tlan azur 250 FÍOTL, aZur le cor- 

Naty fopojoear le’ copipiusZead é, azur 50 mop món an 

TAN NAC ceapic acc but N-djan-Zloocar a cujpear é Fao] 

lath an cpocajpe? D'Fé1oiTfL Zuprab projny breyteatinuyr 

FOAM Zac é, a T[FZeEapiayse, apzne Fit bo claonad cum naime 

breuzac an raalajn; act nid aca nor mearpa Samra na ’n 

m$1fte Tmuajnte, No na uacbara an r5alain, do beySead 

naine na milleyn bneunac bneusac fo bo cujspieads am 

a5a15 17 an Z-cuic reo. Jr bpeyteam Tura, «a TSZ5eanna, 

AZUL IT MIT] aH bTtá15e bo paojlcean bee cjoncac. Jr mir] 
FeaTl;, IP FeATL TULA Mat a Z-ceudna. Feudany ryynn an 

N-ajte malanzu5ad le jompos cumacda 516 mac b-¢éjojn 
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asserting a falsehood on a subject so important to his country, and 

on an oceasion like this. Yes, my lords, a man who does not wish to 

have his epitaph written until his country is liberated, will not leave 

a weapon in the power of envy, nor a pretence toimpeach the probity 

which he means to preserve, even in the grave, to which tyranny 

consigns him.” 

[Here Lord Norbury again interrupted him.] 

“ Again I say, that what I have spoken was not intended for your 

lordship, whose situation I commisserate rather than envy. My ex- 

pressions were for my countrymen. If there is a true Irishman pre- 

sent, let my last words cheer him in the hour of his affliction——” 

{Lord Norbury again stopped the prisoner.] 

“T have always understood it to be the duty of a judge, when a 

prisoner has been convicted, to pronounce the sentence of the law. I 

have also understood that judges sometimes think it their duty to 

hear with patience, and to speak with humanity; to exhort the victim 

of the laws, and to offer, with tender benignity, their opinions of the 

motives by which he was actuated in the crime of which he was ad- 

judged guilty. That a judge has thought it his duty so to have done, 

T have no doubt; but where is the boasted freedom of your institu- 

tions—where the vaunted impartiality, clemency and mildness of 

your courts of justice, if an unfortunate prisoner, whom your policy, 

and not pure justice, is about to deliver into the hands of the execu- 

tioner, is not suffered to explain his motives sincerely and truly, and 

to vindicate the principles by which he was actuated? My lords, it 

may be a part of the system of angry justice to bow a man’s mind by ' 

humiliation to the supposed ignominy of the scaffold; but worse to 

me than the purposed shame, or the scaffold’s terrors, would be the 

shame of such foul and unfounded imputations as have been laid 

against me in this court. You, my lord, are a judge; I am the sup- 

posed culprit. Iam aman; you are aman also. By a revolution of 

power we might change places, though we never could change 
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linn at. Z-cajle malancuzad quay. Wa Term a3 CoT5 

Na cujnce Teo Zant) cead bo Corane mo clú, cneud é an 

clear-Zadujse bun 5s-ceancí Wa fearpajm «35 an 5-corg To 

ZAN Cea bo Cofajne mo cajle cjonnor & Laman T1b5 04 maT- 

lugad? WX n-daoptann bree bap «a cujprear bun H-djaN- 

Ziocar Oamaneées ajft mo Copip, mo Teanza Cum cjunara 

azur to cajle cum naine? Jr ré151n le bun Z-cnocajne 

ly alt beacta bo Feanpiad, act CO Fad a’P aca beo nf 

TTAON"AIO mé mo cajl azur m 1000100e Oo cornhnam asf bur 

Z-capjead. Wap fea lepab jonmujne cla "na beaza, 

oeunga15 mé Oejpie Taspibe na beata TIN az ceapTuzad an 

clú T10 a tHhaipfeap am 574135, oft 1T é o1Fneact amayy 1T 
Kejoin lor fFazbajl do Na Oaojnib 04 N-ond{njim azZur O04 
NZMASUSIM, ADU óTIL a fonra acam luatZajpreac bar 

OLAZAaL Wap Saojne, a T1FZeapina, 1T cao“ tiny oul a 

latayqt na b-oon cactaojpe bpeyTeatynur cojccjonnta aye 

an la mon, azur be106 Tré ann TIN & 5-cumar Cuapcusztona 

Na 5-cfioje bo Tajpheanad d0’n Soran cprujnniZte, c1a b-1ao 

Na Oaojne do bj az eanatty na h-ojbpeaca «a b’feanp, no 

cia had & compupsc, le innzinn1b ba Slaynne, ró nnean- 

TjOe mo Tifle, no—— 

[Do cojpzesd annro apf é.] 

An O-TOINMearzeaft Fean apt D-01 bar O'p& 5411, ceanc 

blu5ceac O4 Faopnad & Tuyzlyb na n-daojne ó mala bneuzac 

CUNTA NA 456106 apt FEAS a TAPOale—noc dubaypiz 50 frayb 

Té aAN-janac, azur do b'“s1l leir raoipire « Tipe Oo Sol ain 

fon beazan. Cad Fat apt tharlujy do TasZannar me? no 

Cad EAT aft Thapluiys TH CeEaANT AZ 1ATMILUIO OftM CAd FAS NAC 

o-cTabaptpaoe brreye bair opt. C& For azZam, «a T1FZeEaApina, 

Zuiab é cleacdad but n-dlyse an cero TIN Oasys. 

Cabspann an cleacdad ceudna ceapit Eeazapeéa Samra. 

San ampup nj ptayb reo pyactanac nor md na not mo 
taroajle, oft D0 TUZAS bpreis opt 1T an 5-Cajlean rul bj 
bun b-¢ipt-cojrde aye «a mionnayb. Nj bre, a Tya5ptnasSe, 

ACT TAFZAINT an opacuyl, Anlujsim gé1n 00 0 1o5bainc ; 

a°T IP CalTFIO TID Na cleacda15 Fo léin bun n-olyse do 
TADAIIT OATH. 

Cuyiteapt am leyt Sup teacdajpe na France mé. Teac- 

Gonne Na Fnajnce! Cad fac? Oerntean Jun mion. om 

TéoT]Itre mo Tipe Oo Sjol. Cad Fat 4 N-deanganny TI001 Wy 
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characters. If I stand at the bar of this court and dare 

not vindicate my character, what a faree is your justice! 

If I stand at this bar and dare not vindicate my character, how 

dare you calumniate it! Does the sentence of death which your un- 

hallowed policy inflicts upon my body, also condemn my tongue to 

silence and my reputation to reproach? Your executioner may 

abridge the period of my existence; but while I exist, I shall not for- 

bear to vindicate my character, and motives from aspersion; as a 

man, to whom fame is dearer than life, I will make the last use of 

that life in doing justice to that reputation which is to live after me, 

and which is the only legacy I can leave to those I honor and love, 

and for whom I am proud to perish. As men, my lord, we must ap- 

pear on the great day at one common tribunal; and it will then re- 

main for the Searcher of all hearts to show a collective Universe, who 

was engaged in the most virtuous actions, or actuated by the purest 

motives—my country’s oppressors, or——” 

[Here he was again stopped.] 

“My lord, shall a dying man be denied the legal privilege of excul- 

pating himself in the eyes of the community from an undeserved 

reproach, thrown upon him during his trial, by charging him with 

ambition, and attempting to cast away for a paltry consideration the 

liberties of his country! Why did your lordship insult me ?—or 

rather, why insult justice, in demanding of me why sentence of death 

should not be pronounced? I know, my lord, that the form pre- 

seribes that you should ask the question. The form also presumes 

the right of answering. This, no doubt, may be dispensed with, and 

so might the whole ceremony of the trial, since sentence was already 

pronounced at the Castle before your jury were empanelled. Your 

lordships are but the priests of the oracle. I submit to the sacrifice, 

but I insist on the whole of the forms. 

“Tam charged with being an emissary of France. An emissary of 

France !—and for what end ? It is alleged that I wished to sell the in- 

dependence of my country ;—and for what end? Was this the object 
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ttayb TID col m' an-thjana? Azur «an é Teo «an mod 

leir «a pleytjyzeann cactaoyt bpreyteathnuyp breus- 

NUZA0? Ni bh-ead; nj ceacdajpe mir. 0a bh-é m 

AN-H{An AT & bec asam amearss PlanusZteopa mo Tite, 

Nj a Z-CUTHACd, Na a O-Tarpibe act a NZloipt an Fnjotha Cad 

FAT & NH-djoleainn Taoinre mo Tine leir an b-Frayne? 

Walape mazsipoyt? Ny h-ead, acc aj fon m’ an-tihjana. 

A mo Tipe! an le an-thjan peaptranta 00 claonad mé? AN 

Tab TE Na adbapt mo Fnjotapiad ? nape b'ee1o1Tt yom le mo 
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of my ambition? And is this the mode by which a tribunal of justice 

reconciles contradictions ? No; Lam no emissary; my ambition was 

to hold a place among the deliverers of my country—not in power, 

not in profit, but in the glory of the achievement. Sell my country’s 

that influenced me? Had it been the soul of my actions, could I not, 

by my education and fortune, by the rank and consideration of my 

family, have placed myself amongst the proudest of your oppressors ? 

My country was my idol. To it I sacrificed every selfish, every en- 

dearing sentiment ; and, for it I now offer myself, O God! No, my 

lords; I acted as an Irishman, determined on delivering my country 

from the yoke of a foreign and unrelenting tyranny, and from the 

more galling yoke of a domestic faction, its joint partner and perpe- 

trator in the patricide, whose reward is the ignominy of existing with 

an exterior of splendor and a consciousness of depravity. It was the 

wish of my heart to extricate my country from this doubly-rivetted 

despotism. I wish to place her independence beyond the reach of 

any power on earth. I wish to exalt her to that proud station in 

the world which Providence has destined her to fill. Connection with 

France was, indeed, intended, but only so far as mutual interest would 

sanction or require. Were the French to assume any authority in- 

consistent with the purest independence, it would be the signal for 

their destruction. We sought their aid—and we sought it—as we had 

assurances we should obtain it—as auxiliaries in war and allies in 

peace. Were the French to come, uninvited by the people, 

as invaders or enemies, I should oppose them to the 

utmost of my strength. Yes! my countrymen, I should 

advise you to meet them on the beach with a sword in one 

hand, and a torch in the other. I would meet them with all the de- 

structive fury of war; and I would animate my countrymen to immo- 

late them in their boats before they had contaminated the soil of my 

country. If they succeeded in landing, and if forced to retire before 
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superior discipline, I would dispute every inch of ground, raze every 

house, burn every blade of grass; the last spot on which the hope of 

freedom should desert me, there would ;I hold ;and the last entrench- 

ment of liberty should be my grave. What I could not do myself, in 

my fall, I should leave as a last charge to my countrymen to accom- 

plish; because I should feel conscious that life, any more than death, 

is dishonorable when a foreign nation holds my country in subjection. 

But it was not as an enemy that the succors of France were to land. 

I looked, indeed, for the assistance of France; I wished to prove to 

France and to the world that Irishmen deserved to be assisted—that 

they were indignant at slavery, and ready to assert the independence 

and liberty of their country; I wished to procure for my country the 

guarantee which Washington procured for America—to procure an 

aid which, by its example, would be as important as its valor; dis- 

ciplined, gallant, pregnant with science and experience; that of allies 

who would preserve the good, and polish the rough points of our 

character. They would come to us as strangers, and leave us as 

friends, after sharing in our perils and elevating our destiny. ‘Those 

were my objects; not to receive new taskmasters, but to expel old 

tyrants. And it was for these ends I sought aid from France; be- 

cause France, even as enemy, could not be more implacable than the 

enemy already in the bosom of my country.” 

[The Court again interrupted the prisoner.] 

“T have been charged with that importance in the effort to emanci- 

pate my country, as to be considered the key-stone of the combina- 

tion of Irishmen, or as your lordship expressed it, ‘ the life and blood 

of the conspiracy.’ You do me honor over much; you have given to 

the subaltern all the credit of asuperior. There are men engaged in 

this conspiracy who are not only superior to me, but even to your 

own conception of yourself, my lord; men, before the splendor of 

whose genius and virtues I should bow with respectful deference, and 

who would think themselves disgraced by shaking your blood-stained 

hand In 
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Lord Norbury—‘ You have endeavored to establish a wicked and 

bloody provisional government.” 

“What, my lord! shall you tell me, on the passage to the scaffold, 

which that tyranny, of which you are only the intermediary execu- 

tioner, has erected for my murder, that I am accountable for all the 

blood that has been and will be shed in this struggle of the oppressed 

against the oppressor ?—shall you tell me this, and must I be so very 

a slave as not to repel it ?—I who fear not to approach the Omnipo- 

tent Judge to answer for the conduct of my whole life—am I to be ap- 

palled and falsified by a mere remnant of mortality here ?—by you, 

too, who if it were possible to collect all the innocent blood that you 

have shed, in your unhallowed ministry, in one great reservoir, your 

lordship might swim in it. Let no man dare, when I am dead, to 

charge me with dishonor; let no man attaint my memory, by believ- 

ing that I could have engaged in any cause but that of my country’s 

liberty and independence; or that I could have become the pliant 

minion of power, in the oppression and misery of my countrymen. 

The proclamation of the Provisional Government speaks for my 

views; no inference can be toriured from it to countenance barbarity 

or debasement at home, or subjection, humiliation, or treachery froin 

abroad. I would not have submitted to a foreign oppressor, for the 

same reason that I would resist the domestie tyrant. In the dignity 

of freedom, I would have fought upen the threshold of my country, 

and its enemy should only enter by passing over my lifeless corpse. 

And am I, who have lived but for my country, who have subjected 

myself to the dangers of the jealous and watchful oppressor, and 

now to the bondage of the grave,—only to give my countrymen their 

rights, and my country her independence,—am 1 to be loaded with 

calumny, and not suffered to resent it? No; God forbid?’ 

[Here Lord Norbury told the prisoner that his sentiments and lan- 

guage disgraced his family and his education, but more particularly 

his father, who, if alive, would not countenance such opinions.[ 
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“Ifthe spirits of the illustrious dead participate in the concerns . 

and cares of those who were dear to them in this transitory life, O 

ever dear and venerated shade of my departed father, look down 

with serutiny upon the conduct of your sufféring son, and see if I 

have, even for a moment, deviated from those principles of morality 

and patriotism which it was your care to instil into my youthful 

mind, and for which Iam now about to offer up my life. My lord, 

you seem impatient for the sacrifice. The blood for which you thirst 

is not congealed by the artificial terrors which surround your victim; 

it circulates warmly and unrufiled through the channels which Got 

created for nobler purposes, but which you are now bent to destroy, 

for purposes so grievous that they cry to Heaven. Be yet patient! 

Ihave buta few words to say. I am going to my cold and silent 

grave; my lamp of life is nearly extinguished; my race is run; the 

grave opens to receive me, ard I sink into its bosom. I have but one 

request to ask at my departure from this world; it is—THE CHARITY 

OF ITS SILENCE. Let no man write my epitaph; for as no man who 

knows my motives dare now vindicate them, let not prejudice or 

ignorance asperse them. Let them and me rest in obscurity and 

peace, and my tomb remain uninscribed until other times and other 

men can do justice to my character. When my country takes her 

place among the nations of the earth, then, and not till then, let my 

epilaph be written. I have done.” 
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